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BOROUGH OFFICERS.

Burgess. J. T. Carson.
Justices of the react O. A. Randall, D.

W. Clark.
Omnextmen. J. W, Landers, J. T. Dele,

O, T. Anderson, Wm. Sinearbaugh, K.
W. Bowman, J. W. Jamieson, W. J.
Campbell.

Constable Archie Clark.
Collector W . H. Hood.
School Directors S. C. Scowden, R. M.

Herman, Q. Jamieson, J, J, Landers, J,
R. Clark, V. O. Wyman.

FOREST COUNTY OFFICERS.

Member of Congress W. P. Wheeler,
Member of Senate J. K. P, Hall.
Assembly W. O. Shields.
President Judge W. M. Llndsey.
Associate Judges F. X. Kreitler, P.

C. Hill.
Prothonotary, Register & Recorder, te.

--J. C. Geist.
Sheriff: A. W. Stroun.
Treasurer Geo. W. Uoleman.
Commissioners Leonard Agnew, An-

drew Wolf, I'hilip Emort.
District Attorney A. C. Brown.
Jury Commissioners J. B. Eden, U.

H. McClellan.
Obroner Dr C. Y. Detar.
County Auditors-Geor- ge H. Warden,

K. L. Haugh, H. T. Carson.
County Surveyor D. W. Clark.
County Superintendent I), W. Morri-

son,
ltef ular Terns mt Canrl.

Fourth Monday of February.
Third Monday of May.

Fourth Monday of September.
Third Monday of November.

Regular Meetings of County Commis-
sioners 1st and 3d Tuesdays of montli.

Chares as4 Mabbnlh Hchcal.
Presbyterian Sabbath School at 9:46 a.

m. t M. E. Sabbath School at 10:00 a. m.
Preaching In M. E. Church every Sab-

bath evening by Kev. W. O. Calhoun.
Preaching in the K. M. Church every

Sabbath evening at the usual hour. Rev.
E. L. Monroe, Paator.

Preaching in the Presbyterian church
everv Sabbath at 11:00 a. in. and 7:30 p.
in. Rev. H. A. Hailey, Paclor.

The regular meetings of the W. O. T.
U. are held at the headquarters on the
second and fourth Tuesdays of each
month.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

pi . N ESTA LO DO E, No. 89, t. O. O. F.
1 Meets every Tuesday evening, In Odd
Fellows' Hall, Partridge building.

O EOHG E STOW POST, No. 274
CAPT. R. Meets 1st and 8d Monday
evening In each month.

GEORGE STOW CORPS, No.
CAPT. W. R. C, meets flrut and third
Wednesday evening of each month.

A CARRINGER.RITCHEY ATTORN
Tlonesta, Pa.

M. SHAWKEY,CURTIS
Warren, Pa.

Practice in Forest Co.

AO BROWN,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Office in Arner Building, Cor. Elm
and Bridge Sts., Tlonesta, Pa.

I7RANK 8. HUNTER, D. D. S.
1 Rooms over Citizens Nat. Bank.

TIONKSTA, PA.

R. F. J. BOVARD,D Physician S (surgeon,
TIONESTA, PA.

J. C. DUNN,DR. PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
and DRUGGIST. Office over store.

Tionesta, Pa. ProfesHional calls prompt-
ly responded to at all hours of day or
night. Residence Elm St., between
Grove's grocery aud Gerow'a restauraut.

R. J. B. SIGG1NS,D Physician anil Surgeon,
OIL CITY, PA.

HOTEL WEAVER,
E. A. WEAVER, Proprietor.

This hotel, formerly the Lawrence
House, has undergone a complete change,
and is now furnished with all the mod-

ern improvements. Heated and lighted
throughout with natural gas, batlirooniB,
hot and cold water, etc. The comforts ol
guests never neglected.

CENTRAL HOUSE,
fc GEROW Proprietor.

Tionseta, Pa. This Is the mostoentrally
located hotel hi the place, and has all the
modern improvements. No pains will
be spared to make It a pleasant stopping
place for the traveling public. First
class Livery in connection.

)HIL. EMERT

rinv nmvr ,tr SIIOKMAKKR.
Shop over R. L. Haslet's grocery store

on Elm street. Is prepared to do all
Kinds of custom work from the finest to

the coarsest and guarantees his work to

give perfect satisfaction. Prompt atten-

tion given to mending, aud prices rea-

sonable.

Fred. Orottonbcrger
GENERAL

BLACKSMITH & MACHINIST.

All work pertaining to Machinery, En-

gines. Oil Well Tools, Gas or Water Fit-

tings and General Blacksmlthlng prompt-
ly done at Low Rates. Repairing Mill

Machinery given special attention, and
satisfaction guaranteed.

Shop In rear of and Inst west of the
Shaw House, Tidioute, Pa.

Your patronage solicited,

FRED. GRETTENBERGER

JAMES HASLET,
GENERAL MERCHANTS.

Furniture Dealers,
AND

UNDERTAKERS.
TIONESTA, PENN

18, ttUGUSV MoitCEt

OFTICIAU.
Office ) A 7K National Bank Building,

OIL CITY, PA.
Eyes examined free.

Exclusively optical,

ICTORIOUSCAR HOM E

Escort of Automobiles Meets the
Buffalo Racer at City Line.

Woman's Torso Found In Trunk.
Aeronaut Fell to Death Fleet Left
Melbourne Respite on Pension
Bills $4,000,000 In Public Bequests.
Tony Pastor'a Will.

Covered with dust and victory, the
rhoinns car that made 13,431 miles In

h& endurance contest around the
rorld, arrived in Buffalo Saturday,
hilly 20,000 people welcomed the car
ind Us crew, George Schuster and
Jeorge Miller. Five thousand of these
rere Jammed around a platform at
'..ainyctte Square, whore the car will
vmaln on exhibition several days.
The rest were scattered along Main
itrcet from the city line to Ellicott
Iquare.

The car loft New York city In the
mdurnnce contest on Feb. 22. It ar-'lv-

In Paris on July 30. Other
In the race were De Dion

Trench), with O. Bonder de Saint
iJhaffray, Captain Hans Hansen and
d. Autran; Motor Bloc (French), with
It. C.odard, SI. Hue and M. Llvier;
Hizalre et Naudln (French), with
August Pons, .M. Deschanips and SI.
Jerihe; Zust (Italian), with Antonio
Bearfogllo, Emello Sltorl and Henri
Hangn, and Protos (German), with
Nontenant Koeppen, Engineer Ernest
dans and Engineer Hans Knape.

The Protos arrived in Paris on July
I, but the Thomas was declared win-;n- r

to follow the official route, which
ed through the United States, Alaska,
Russia, Germany and France to Paris.

Schuster was with the car from the
;Ime it left New York city until It ar-

rived In Buffalo Saturday. Montague
Roberts was in charge of the car

It Ftarted, but he left It at
Cheyenne, Wyo., In order to compete
:n the Grand Prix In Paris.

Schuster took charge of the car at
Seattle, Wash., and was at the wheel
lor the rest of the trip. Miller Joined
he car as machinist when It passed
through Buffalo, and, like Schuster,
remained with It to the finish. In an
llustrated lecture at Convention Hall
it night, at which the car and the crew
A'pre prpsent. a few of the difficulties
s'hich the American car experienced
were related. Slany of them were
?aused by natural conditions, such as
aad rods and mountainous territory.

Woman'i Torso Found In Trunk.
The most horriblo and brutal crime

fonimiited In Greater Boston since the
Jeath of Susan Geary, a chorus girl,
tour years ago, and one much resem-
bling It, was disclosed by the discovery
on Thursday of the torso of Mrs. Hon-ora- h

Jordan, an actress, aged 23 years,
of Somervllle, In a trunk in a boat fl-

ing house nt 7 Hancock street, on Bea-
con II1I1, Boston. Later the head
and bones of the limbs were found In
Ihe furnace of the Jordan home at
Somervllle, and the scalp, hair and
other grewsonie remains were taken
from the kitchen range of the house.

Chester Jordan, aged 29 years, an
actor, of TiOfl Sledford street,' Somer-
vllle, is held by the police charged
with the murder and, according to the
officers, he made a full and complete
confession of the crime.

According to Jordan's alleged con-

fession he accidentally killed his wife
Tuesday night In a quarrel at their
home, and becoming desperate over
whet he had done, went out and bought
n butcher's knife and hncksaw, cut up
the body and placed the torso In a
trunk. Ho then planned to take the
Ffoamer Harvard, which was scheduled
to leave Wednesday night for New
York, and throw the parts of the body
overboard. The fact that the Harvard
was laid off owing to an accident dis-

arranged his plans and he was obliged
to hire a hacknian to take the trunk
to a Boston boarding house to await
a more favorable opportunity.

Aeronaut Fell to His Death.
In full view of 25,000 horrified

spectators on the Central Slalne fair
grounds at Watervllle, Mo., Charles
Oliver Jones, the well-know- n aero-

naut of Hanimondsport, N. Y., fell
a distance of 500 feet to his death.
Among the witnesses of the frightful
plunge were the man's wife and child,
and they were almost the first to reach
his Fide after the accident. The aero-

naut expired about an hour and a half

after the tragic event.
When the aeronaut reached a height

of more than 500 feet the spectators
nre amazed to see small tongues of

flame Issuing from under the gas bag
In front or the motor. At this time
the balloon had passed out of the fair
grounds. .Many persons In the great
crowd endeavored to apprise Jones of
his danger, but several minutes
elapsed before he noticed the fire.
Then he grasped the rip cord and by
lotting out. gas endeavored to reach
the earth. The machine had descend-
ed but a short distance when a sud-

den burRt of llame enveloped the gas
bag, the frame work Immediately sep-

arating from the bag.
Jones fell with the frame of his mo-

tor, and when the spectators reached
him he was lying under it about a
quarter of a mile from the fair
grounds. The gas bag, which fell
nearby, was completely destroyed.

Fleet Leaves Melbourne.
Punctually at 8 o'clock Saturday

morning the American Atlantic fleet
begun the cruise from Melbourne to

Albany, West Australia. The New Jer-Bo-

remained In the harbor to convey

the American mall which is expected
shortly to the fleet.

Respite on Pension Bills.
Not for three years will the Grand

lrmy of the Republic ask for furth-t- r

relief measures , from congress.
I resolution offeredat Toledo looking

amending of the Bervice pension
1H reducing to 65 years the age at
hlch a veteran can receive $20

nnnth and another amending the pend-
ing widows' pension bill to make eligl-(l- e

all soldiers' widows who were mar-'le- d

prior to the date of passage of
:he bill were laid over in favor of the
esolutlon granting congress three
rears respite from pension legislation.

It appeared to be the concensus of
Kiln Ion of the leaders that too much
igitation for pension bills and relief
neasures might soon create an undig-ilfle- d

impression in congress and re-le-

discredit on Civil war veterans
it the time in their lives when they
rould nppd the most assistance from
;he nation. Another way will be
(ought by the veterans to get before
congress the bits of unfinished legls-atio- n

which they feel cannot wait.
Colonel Nevlus Commander-in-Chief- .

Colonel Henry M. Nevlns of Red
lank, N. J., was elected commander-n-chle- f

of the Grand Army of the
Republic at Toledo, O. The election
vas made on the first ballot, Colonel
S'evins receiving 4.r4 votes as com-jare- d

with 2."4 for former Governor
iTan Sant of .Minnesota, and 90 for L.
T. Dickinson of Illinois. Other offl-:er- s

were chosen as follows:
Senior vice commander, J. Kent

Hamilton of Ohio; Junior vice, r.

C. C. Royce of California;
ihaplain-in-chle- J. F. Spenee of Ten-lesse-

Burgpon-in-chie- O. Lane Tan-lehl- ll

of Slaryland.

$4,000,000 In Public Bequests.
More than $4,000,000 is left to char-

itable Institutions, the Metropolitan
Museum of Art and Yale university by
the will of Frederick Cooper Hewitt,
me of the wealthiest men in Tioga
county, who died at his home in Owe-g-

Sunday of last week.
To relatives and friends less than

tialf a million dollars is left. The es-

tate Is estimated to be worth from
15,000,000 to $8,000,000, and in addi-
tion to receiving a bequest of $1,500,-50-0

the Metropolian Museum of Art
Is made the residuary legatee, so that
It will be seen that the Institution may
be the recipient of more than twice
the amount specified In the will If the
estate should prove to be worth

or anything like that amount.
The largest bequest mentioned In

the will is the gift of $2,000,000 to the
New York Post Graduate Medical
School and Hospital. To Yale univers-
ity, of which Sir. Hewitt was a grad-
uate In the class of '58, $500,000 is left.

Receiver For Pittsburg & Binghamton
Judge Archibald of the IT. S. circuit

court at Scranton, appointed L. T.
of Canton, Pa., and John T.

Reynolds of Boston, Mass., receivers
of the Pittsburg, Binghamton & East-
ern Railway company. The road Is
under construction between Bingham-
ton and Pittsburg. It has an author-
ized bond Issue oT $5,000,000 and about
$2,000,000 have been expended for
equipment and in grading. This ac-

tion has been taken In behalf of the
creditors and bondholders with a view
to reorganizing the company and com-
pleting the read. Sir. SIcFadden Is

cashier ol the National bank of Can-
ton and Sir. Reynolds represents large
banking interests In Boston.

Arrival of British Strike Breakers.
The first installment of British

mechanics to replace the Canadian
Pacific strike breakers arrived in
Montreal on Sunday when 150 men
were landed from the steamer Lake
Erie. They Include machinists, boiler
makers and other metal workers. The
railway officials state that other parties
are now on the Atlantic and that when
they arrive the company will have a
staff almost as large as before the
strike. They Intimate that there will
not be many openings for the strikers
when the strike Is declared off. The
new arrivals were taken to the Angus
shops, where they will be housed un-

til they can be distributed to various
points.

Death of Frank P. Sargent.
Frank Pierce Sargent, United States

commissioner general of Immigra-
tion, for more than sixteen years
grand master of the Brotherhood of
Locomotive Firemen and one of the
most forceful characters In the field
of labor, immigration and allied ques-

tions in the country, died at his apart-
ments at the Slanor House In Wash-
ington Friday. He was 54 years old.

For many weeks a paralytic, the
result of a fall while visiting in

W. Va., In July, he show-

ed much Improvement until Wednes-
day evening Inst, when a sinking spell
get In from which he never rallied.

Leaves $10,000 to Actor's Fund.
The sum of $10,000 is left to the Ac-

tors' Fund of America by Tony Pas-
tor, the father of vaudeville,
whose will was filed in the surrogate's
office on Thursday. Abraham H.
Hummel, the disbarred lawyer, who Is
now In Europe, and his sister Bertha
Hummel, are made executors. To
both of them Sir. Pastor made Import-
ant bequests. The value of the estate
Is not disclosed but It Is said to be
largfl.

Foraker Will Take the Stump.
That Taft and Foraker are political-

ly together Is not only the public ad-

mission of Taft and Foraker but also
the political sensation of Ohio.

Senator Foraker Is an avowed can-

didate for the United States senate to
Bucceed hiuiBelf, and his services In

the national campaign have been
sought by National Chairman Hitch-

cock and the senator has promised to
take the stump.

FOUGHT 23 ROUNDS

Referee Declared Attell-Mora- n

Fight a Draw.

Contest Was Marked by Moran's Ag-

gressiveness and Attell'i Cleverness
In Blocking and His d De-

fense Atteli Had Advantage In

Nine Rounds, Moran Was. Given Six
nd For the Balance Honors Were

About Even.

San Francisco, Sept. 8. Abe Attell,
Ihe champion featherweight of Amer-
ica, and Owen Sioran, England's pre-

mier boxer in the same division,
Sought to a draw at the Col ma open
ilr arena yesterday afternoon before
about 6,000 spectators. The fight
lasted 23 rounds and at its conclusion
Referee Jack Welch unhesitatingly
grasped each lad by the hand, signify-
ing that the fight was indecisive.

The decision seemed to please the
jrowd and there were cheers for each
lighter as he wended his way from the
ringside. The fight on the whole was
rather tame, but this was offset by
the cleverness of both fighters. It was
marked by Moran's aggressiveness and
ittoll's cleverness in blocking and his

d defense. The consensus of
opinion was the Californian did not
Bhow his best form of former contests.

After the fight Sioran declared:
"I broke my right hand In the sec-

ond round. After that It was almost
useless. At that I think I won by a
mile. I am willing to fight Attell 45
rounds, winner to take all."

A press representative visited the
Englishman in his dressing room after
the contest and carefully examined
the hand which he claimed was brok-
en. It was badly swollen around the
thumb but it was not possible to veri-
fy the claim of a broken hone. Slor-an- 's

face was much battered and his
left eye was nearly closed from 's

almost ceaseless pounding. On
the other hand Attell emerged from
the fight without a mark. Attell gave
out a statement after being informed
of Sioran's challenge for a return
match :

"I will fight no one 45 rounds. I
want to live a while yet. But I will
give him a return match for any num-
ber of rounds up to 25. I beat him at
every stage."

An examination of Attell's right
hand disclosed that the middle
knuckle was disjointed.

A resume of the fight by rounds
shows that Attell had more or less ad-

vantage in nine rounds, Sioran was
given six and for the balance honors
were even.

PAPKE KNOCKS OUT KETCHEL

Fight Was Practically Over After
First Two Rounds.

Los Angeles, Cal., Sept. 8. Stanley
Ketchell of Michigan, former middle-
weight champion of the world, was
knocked out In the twelfth round at
Jeffries' Vernon arena by Billy Papke
of Illinois, who Is now middleweight
champion of the world.

Both men entered the ring in ap-

parently perfect condition and neither
had ever been knocked out. Ketchell
had had a decision over Papke In a

d bout.
The bout turned out to be one of

the bloodiest In ring history. Ketchel
was plainly the favorite of the crowd,
which had bet on him at 2 to 1.

The fight was practically over a
minute and twenty seconds after the
gong sounded. From that time on It
was merely a question as to how long
Ketchel would last. Papke fought
with such fury that the undefeated
champion was simply lifted off his
feet four times within the next minute.
He sent Ketchel to the mat for the
count and from his first knock-dow- n

Ketchel never really recovered his
form. He was dazed and bleeding
from twenty blows on the face, yet he
stayed with remarkable determination
and for at least three rounds he held
his own with the victorious challenger.

When Ketchel stepped to the corner
for the second round It was seen that
his right eye was closed. At the next
Intermission his seconds lanced the
eye and sucked the blood, but Ketch-
el did not regain the sight of that eye.
Before the finish the other pye was
all hut closed and during the last three
rounds he staggered about the ring
dizzily like a drunken man, practically
blinded.

In the third Ketchel showed his best
form when he forced Papke through
the ropes. In the last round he seem-p- d

down and out and the gong saved
him Just as he was knocked through
the ropes. Another minute finished
him with Papke almost as strong as
when he entered the ring.

Four Men Break Out of Jail.
Knora. Out., Sept. 8. Four men,

Georgp Johnston, awaiting trial for
murder; D. Cavanaugh and A. S.
Darling, under sentence for highway
robbery, and R. H. Griffin, sentenced
for theft, Sunday night bored a hole
nnder the window of the corridor In
Kenora jail and escaped. Johnston
and Griflln were recaptured yesterday
morning hut the other two are still at
large.

Mexican Tiger Kills a Man.

Slexico City, Sept. 8. Pedro Ollas
of Uslas, state of Siualoa, was attack-
ed and killed and partly devoured by
a tiger near his home a few days ago.
A hunt for the man eater Is In

UREED THE MOTIVE

Not a Difficult Matter to Learn

Why Some Men in Pennsyl-

vania Shout for Bryan

pENR0SE IN HARNESS AGAIN

Senior Senator Returns From Health-Seekin- g

Vacation More Vigorous

Than Ever Studied Situation Care-

fully and Sees No Hope for Bryan.

Scratch the most ardent Bryan man
to be found In Pennsylvania and to a
certainty there will be found an office-seeke- r,

consistent only In his appetite
for public place. In. all other things po-

litical he will be found as Inconsistent
as Mr. Bryan himself, who since he
shouted himself Into political notice a
dozen years ago has ever been shifting
his policies and principles, with the
single exception of his incessant and
Intolerable greed for the presidency.
W. R. Hearst, In a speech at Indianap-
olis last week, was happy In his de-

scription of Bryan when he spoke of
him as "the peerlees prestidigitator
of modern politics, whose hand is
quicker than the eye, who causes his
principles to disappear and changes
his politics In full view of the audi-
ence."

The country's good has never cost
Candidate Bryan a single serious
thought. His thoughts have been, un-

der all circumstances and conditions,
the children of his ambition to be-

come president of the United States.
This country and Its cherished Insti-

tutions have been and now are with
Wm merely secondary considerations.
The same greed he has Bhown Is now
fairly consuming the most devoted fol-

lowers of the leather-lunge- aspirant
for the presidency. They want the
postofflces and the petty places with
an utter disregard for consequences.
They care absolutely nothing for the
problems of national government

or foreign. Thpy simply want
political preferment and to secure It
they are endeavoring to throw dust
Into the eyes of the people.

Just now these ambitious Demo
cratic place hunters are manifesting
soulful devotion for the wage earn-
ers, endeavoring to wipe out of menv
ory the stern and ever-prese- fact
that neither Sir. Bryan nor the Democ
racy has ever given to labor anything
but very liberal doses of foolish ad-

vice. No laboring man In Pennsylva
nia will vote for Sir. Bryan without
voting knowingly against his own best
Interests and against the party which
In and out of season when political
campaigns were on and when they
were off has stood firm and steadfast
for the best interests of the wage earn-

er and labor generally. The record nf
the Republican party so far as labor
Is concerned Is the record of action
and devotion to the sacred cause of
those who earn their bread by the
sweat of their brows.

No wage earner In Pennsylvania will
be tricked Into following the advice of

the place-huntin- g Bryan shouters with-

out knowingly voting to advance the
selfish interests of the place-hunter- s

at his own personal sacrifice.
It is worth repeating: Scratch the

most ardent Bryan shouter in any sec-

tion and there will be uncovered a

man who is being consumed by his
greed for public place!

United States Senator Boles Pen-

rose has returned to his Philadelphia
home after spending the summer !n

the open In the west. During the time
he was away Senator Penrose slept
out of doors and ate only the plainest
of foods. As a result he returns to as-

sume the responsible duties of his ex-

alted position with his youth renewpd
and his political sagacity sharper than
ever. Senator Penrose, It will be re-

called, was a very sick man for sev-

eral weeks last winter. Frequently
during his Illness his life was de-

spaired of. While convalescing Sena-
tor Penrose visited at the farm of his
brother near Philadelphia. When he
felt sufficiently recovered he went Into
the Colorado mountains, where he
found rest In abundance and game In
plenty.

Now that he has returned to the
state Senator Penrose has entered ear-

nestly into the fight for Taft and Sher-
man. It is practically certain that the
senator will have no opposition for re-

election to the United States senate
npxt winter, and in the pending presi-

dential campaign he will be able to
make a number of speeches through-

out the commonwealth. He will give
his very best efforts In helping to elect
Republican congressmen and all other
Republican candidates throughout the
state.

Immediately upon his return to Phil-
adelphia Senator Penrose gave out an
Interview analyzing the political condi-
tions In the country and telling, in a
forceful way, why Republicans will
have to do but their plain duty to elect
Sir. Taft president. He watched poli-

tics closely during his vacation, stud-
ied conditions carefully and managed
to gather political sentiment from
nearly every state In the union, and
as a result of his research and efforts
Senator Penrose said he found naught
but encouragement for tho Republican
party. He says Bryan Is In no way
stronger In this contest than he was
In his former fights when he and his
spurious politics were repudiated and
Ignored. Senator Penrose la positive
that the Republicans will carry tho
tut just as they have dono la the

past and, In addition, he Is of the firm
belief that the Republicans will be
able to carry one or more of the south-

ern states that have heretofore beer.
Democratic. He regards it practically
certain that the Republicans will break '

In on the southern congressional dele-

gations, for, he says, the young Demo-

crats of the south are restless under
the political policies which have har-rasse-d

them all their lives and are am-

bitious for better conditions for their
section of the country. Senator Pen-

rose contends that there is a much
greater chance for the Republicans to
carry some of the southern states than
there Is for the Democrats to carry
any Republican state in the west.

There Is no question but what the
conservative people 'and Interests of
the country are afraid of Sir. Bryan.
While they appreciate what virtues he
has and regard him as entertaining
and Interesting, reading with pleasure
those of his sayings that are trite,
still they are afraid of that spirit of
discontent which manifests Itself In

nearly every move made by Mr. Bryan.
When he was a comparatively poor
man, struggling (or attention and
money, his discontent was looked
upon with sympathy. Now, however,
when he has grown Immensely rich
by forcing the Democratic party to do
his advertising for him his discontent
Is naturally looked upon with alarm,
and his apparent determination to lino
up and keep lined up the masses
against the classes and to foment dis-

content among the people, even when
no political advantage is possible from
such recklessness, the danger of

to the presidency of the
United States becomes so apparent
that a blind man might see It.

A simple reading of Sir. Bryan's
speeches thus far in this campaign
uncovers his determination to get
votes regardless of the sacrifice the
nation may be compelled to make.
When business men In every 'section
are demanding rest from the conten-

tions which have been so grievously
disturbing business affairs, In his every
speech Sir. Bryan Is adding fuel to the
fire of general discontent and doing
much toward the laying of foundations
for a future revolution In this country.
A continuance of the "disturbed condi-

tions In this country would be an ex-

travagant pHce to pay for votes for
Sir. Bryan, l:ut. so long as the country
has to pay the price Sir. Bryan IS" de-

termined to get the votes, revolution
or no revolution.

It Is a fair assumption that the elec-

torate of the nation will think serious-

ly before casting votes for the presi-

dential candidates, and it Is certain
that where there Is Intelligent think-

ing done there will be no tendency to
promote discontent and disorder Just
because William Jennings Brypn Is
now making his third attempt to be
president.

Gave His Life to Save a Child.
New York, Sept. 8. Though badly

burned, John Tuck, a retired real es-

tate dealer, returned to a burning
apartment in Brooklyn for a missing
child and saved It but at the pxpense
of his own life. He had already res-

cued the mother, using his coat to pro-

tect her as he carried her down the
stairs. She cried for her child whan
the street was rpnehed. Disregarding
his own injuries, Tuck hurried back
and safely brought the Infant nut of
the house. On his second trip he was
unable to prevent his own clothing
from taking fire. When he laid the
child In its mother's arms he collapsed
and died before the ambulance doctor
reached him. Neither Sirs. Clampet,
the mother, nor the child received se-

rious Injuries.

Farmer Nearly Killed by a Bull.
Marksboro, N. J., Sept. 8. Attacked

by a bull which became suddenly
when he entered the barnyard,

Riifus Jennings, a fanner, received In
juries that will probably result In his
death. Thp savage animal tossed Jen-
nings against a fence several times,
then hurled him to the gronnd, and but
for the Interferences of his

daughter and a large Newfound-
land dog would have killed him on tho
spot. As the dog seized the bull's
hind leg the girl dragged her father
away, but the bull shook off the dog
and attacked the girl, knocking her
down but not seriously Injuring her.
The girl finally got her father out of
the barnyard and then collapsed.

Knox Had a Narrow Escape.
Geneva, Switzerland, Sept. 8. Sen-

ator Philander C. Knox of Pennsyl-
vania hud a narrow escape from seri
ous Injury while returning from Kvlan- -

I.ec-Bain- s to Geneva by automobile.
Ho was accompanied by his son and
the latter also escaped with a few
bruises and torn clothes. The mis-

hap occurred while the automobile
was proceeding along a narrow road
at a good speed In passing over a
soft spot the machine skidded and ran
over the br.nk Into a deep ditch. Sen-

ator Knox was practically unhurt, and
his son, who managed to Jump from
the car, was only slightly bruised
about the arms and shoulders.

Charged With Six Murders.
Sherman, Tex., Sept. 8. A man giv-

ing the name of William Hallleld hut
who, It Is thought, may be James ('.
Dunham, charged with the murder of
Blx persons In San Jose, Cal., twelve
years ago, is in Jail here, having been
arrested In Cooke county by a deputy
United States mnrshnl. The crimes,
when committed, created great excite-

ment and rewards of $11,000 were of-

fered for the murderer. Hallleld came
to this community about two months
ago. He Is being held awaiting ad-

vices f to m California.
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Legal advertisements ten cents per line
each Insertion.

We do lino Job Printing of every de-
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on delivery.

SHORTER NEWS ITEMS

Pithy ParagraphsThatChronicle

the Week's Doings.

Long Dispatches From Various Parti
of the World Shorn of Their Padding

nd Only Facts Given In as Few

Words as Possible For the Benefit

f th Hurried Reader.

Wednesday.
Lawyers for the defense In the Halm

case asserted that the seven-year-ol-

son of Captain Hains may appear aa

a witness at the trial.
Seventy-on- e of the American ath-

letes who carried away the laurels la
the Olympic games were welcomed by
President Roosevelt at Oyster Bay.

Leaders of the shah's troops at
Teheran have been defeated and have
retired to await reinforcement, says
dispatch from the Persian capital.

Editor Li Sum Ling, In an interview
reported from London, expressed th
view that Japan was not in the posi-

tion to object to an Amerlcan-Chlne- s

alliance.
The failure of Meadows, Wllllamf

& Co., Buffalo stock brokers. Is one ol

the largest In the history of the city
the total Indebtedness of the firm, 11

Is said, leaching $1,.")00,000.

Thursday.
Complete returns from the Vermont

election give Prouty, Rep., for gov-

ernor a majority of 29,376 over Burke.
Dem.

Physicians In St. John's hospital
Brooklyn, effected complete cure ol
Allan Kollock, who was stricken with
tetanus.

W. J. Bryan spoke three times in
North Dakota and pledged an extra
session of congress to redeem Denvei
promises if elected.

Seven of a party of ten well-know-

summer residents of Deer Isle, Me.,
were drowned when their sailboat cap-

sized In Penobscot bay.
President Roosevelt, expressing him-

self as a citizen of the state of New
Tork, declared it to be his Judgment
that the renouilnation of Governoi
Hughes Is an absolute necessity.

Friday.
John J. Hayes, winner of the Slara-tha-

race at London, has turned pro-

fessional.
Lionel SnckvlllP West died at lxn-do-

Thursday. While minister to th
United States in ISS8 he was recalled
at request of President Cleveland.

Leading officials of the Chinese gov
eminent denied that the recall of the
minister, Wu Ting Fang, has been
even contemplated.

Announcement was made In New

York of a plan for teaching blind chil-

dren In the public schools In the sam
classes with children who have tholi
sight.

Germany's action In stating thai
Mulai Halld should be Immediately
recognized by the European powers
has created consternation In Franci
and reopened the Sloroccan crisis.

Saturday.
Alton B. Parker will make spppchei

through the East during the campaign.
Tests will be made In a dozen dis-

tricts In New York county on prlmarj
day to determine what the Hughec
sentlniPiit Is.

France and Spain will Insist that
Mulal Hand give full guarantees tc

uphold the terms of the Algeclras con
vention before recognizing him as Sul-

tan of Slorocco.
Officers of the company concerned

In the construction of the Hudson
Manhattan tunnels announced that
they were rapidly rushing tho worl
to completion and have plenty of avail-

able funds.
Mr. Bryan returned from his tour In

Minnesota. North Dakota and Iowa
and told his friends the feeling for hint

in those states is as strong as in th
Middle Western slates ho visited upot
his first tour.

Monday.
Governor Hughes at Youngstown

officially opened the Republican na
tional campaign In Ohio with a seven
criticism of Democratic policies.

Amerlcnn troops will quit Cuba Jan
28, ItlO'.l, birthday of Jose Marti, fol-

lowing a request to President Roose
velt, according to a cable from Ha
vana.

New law permitting creditors to lov
on salaries up to 10 per cent hits
many New York city employes and
makes work for the comptroller'!
office.

From n canvass of the state It ap
peasH to the New York Herald that
Governor Hughes has not enough dele-
gates pledued to him to win a renonil
nation at Saratoga.

Tuesday.
Patrol squads rounded up eighty-fl-

stragglers from the American fleet li
Melbourne.

William II. Taft wrote the Republl
can national commiUce asking fit
dates In a speaking tour.

Governor Johnson of Minnesota is
sued an appeal for aid for the suffer
ers from the recent great forest flr
disaster in that state.

Advices from Hong Kong fully de
scribe the disastrous typhoon of lat
July, which destroyed thousands o;

lives and u vast amount of property.
The Netherlands government hai

sent an ultimatum to Venezuela de
niamltiig th" revolution of Presiden'
Castro's de, ree which virtually kllli

the trade of Curacao.


